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I. CONSIDERATION OF THE FOUR FP.INCIPLES hEFERF.ED TO THE SPECIAL CQVjiVJI'ITEE IN ACCORDANCE
W.rrH GENERAL ASSI¥1BLY HEDOWTION 1966 (XVIII) OF 16 DECEMBER 1963, NAMELY:

(b) THE PRINCIPLE THAT STA'fES ~HALL SE<fJfLE TliEffi INTERNA'I'IONAL DISPUTES BY
PEACEFUIJ MEAl,IS IN SUCH A f"iAl'mm rilAT Im:'EP.NATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY AND
JUSTICE ARE NOT ENDANGERED (A/AC.ll$/L.6-L.8 and L .. 17-L.22) (cont:,nued)
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I
I
I

&. CHAl}1?ENTJ;ER (Canada) said that although principle B embraced a smaller

range of concepts than principle AI it was of enOriliOUS significro1cesince it was

intimately linked with the notien ef sovereign equalitYI a link reflected both in the

state of mind resulting frcm mutual reep~ct a~ong States and in the institutional

consequences resulting frorn the idea of juridical equality. The state of mind in
I

question characterized the ro:.at1cns between States as a wo/hole rather than simply the

frictions between them. It might therefore be best to consider the secondary rules or

principles that might be fOi:'mulat.ed on that subject during the discussion of principle D,

at which time his delegation mi&~t have some suggestions to make.

As to institutional effects I eleCharter approached the question from two different

but complementary angles - that of means of settlement between parties and that of means

of settlement through the intermediary of United Nations bodies. T'ne obligation of the

parties in the case of direct means of settlement went much further than the mere

renunciation of the use of force. Their freedom to choose between means was limited

both by the imperatj.ve of keeping the peace aild by that of juridical oquali ty. But

juridical eq~ality often had to make itself effective in circumstances where there was

an initial imbalance between the ~arties; and t~at imbalance explained the broad range

of means of settlement proposed by the Charter in addition to negotiation p~re and

'simple. Apart from those traditional mew~s~ the Charter pro"nded for various auxiliary

institutions, in particular~ the Int~rnational Court of Justice, the Security Council,

\the General Assembly and the Secre tary-<:Jeneral. In that system, the Court had a distinct
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(L~:r.. C'hfl.!'rer:.j;ier.. C.;\t'1c?da)

role: its activi ty was not necessarily dependent en a given dispute t S endangering ./

seouri ty and t.t;a general welfare. In view of the natu:re of ~he pr:;'ncipal disputes /

which had arisen since the <L.""et'ting <f the C:1arter, hi. delegation did not believe 11(, ~

that any long-term conclusions could be draMl frem the extent to which recourse had 1

been had to the International Court.

The proposals before the Special Cowwrrttee on principle B left a gap with respect
. .. ,

amendment in docQment A/A0.ll9/L.22, which could be more easily fitted into the

to the powers and functions of United N~tions po:itical crga~s in the peacefUl

technical difficulties cor.u~ected ~~th the wording of that a~endment, the sponsors had

decided to withdra~T it, a~d the Canadian,d~legationhad now substitutea for it the

I
<A-ling to various .

J
~ .
I
1
I
J

I
1

and on United Nations practice in ·::;he matter of friel1dly relations.

settlement of disputes_ To fill that gap, his delegation and that of Guatemala had

submitted an an:endment (A/AC.119/L.20), ba.sed larce1y on ArUc:le 14 of the Charter

proposals already submitted. He hoped that the Drafting Committee ~...ould be able to use;

it as a basis for the formulation of a progreasive clause stressing the role of the

political orgar-s of the United Nations in the choice of ·L~e appropriate me&1S of

i
f

I
settlement.

In conclusion.. hi3 -delegai~ion beli.eved. .1.t ~sSEmtial, that, the prlno.lpJ.e.of peaceful.,

settlement should be consider3d in the context of exi.sting internaUonal relations

rather than in that of so~e hypothetical world of allegedly non-political disputes.

Mr, HERRBiA IEAROUEN (G~atemala) associated himself lnth the Canadian

representative's remarks. He hoped that the Drafting CO~~itt8e would take into acoount

the idea underlying the joint amendment .. which had been witJldrawn sole.ly for teclmical

reasons.
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f-tir. K.R.IS~-INA RAO (InCia) said that the propo::;al submitted by his delegation

wi th these of Ghana and Y1.'g0,slavia (A/AC .119/L.19) t'las inspired by the dasi re to find

a compromise solut::"on acceptable to all; and he hoped that it would be approacbed in

that spirit.

reference was made first to the procedure of negotiation was that, in the nature of

thir.gs~ the first step t01'i(;Uu3 peucet1.G. oEltt:.emont. 't:;~~ a di.alogu.e between the partias,

The r'eason whj"been voiced by some delegations we.ce based on mJsunderstanding.

Paragraph 1 of the proposal reproduced the substaLce of Article 2 (3) of the -

I) Chorter while extending the principle to all States~ in line with the ideas of

Article 2 (6). With regard to por~graph 2, he thought.that the critioisms ,~hich had

I
I
I

I
I

! er negotiation in the broad sense. As had been pointed out by the French jurist
\

\ Andre GL"OS, it \'las by the age-cId method of direct negotiation that the great majority.
\

of dispv.tes between States were in fact rcso]:\Ted~ often without even coming to the

I YJ10wledge of the generC'~ public. !t had been argued that the assertion that disputes

. between States should be settled by direct negotiations was on the one hand too obvious

to require repetition &nd~ on ~~e other~ a restrictive concepticn~ limiting the scope

of Article 33 of the Charter. The two pal"ts of that criticism seemed mutually

\\

contradictory. In any case» the.spon~or3· of doo~~~nt A/AC.ll~!L.19 were not claiming

that negotiation was tLe only means o~ settling disputes peacefully~ but that it was

the principal means, as was confirmed by the authority whom he had cited. The United
-'"---'~'--- .

Kingdom delegation, in the commentary annexed to its proposal (A/AC.119/L.8, page 5),

admitted that negotiation was the means of settlement which was most commonly used,

\ t'lhile rightly adding that it was not the only means. Tile formulation proposed in

'document A/AC.119/L.19 differed from the language of Article 33 (1) of the Charter

lOnlY in so far as it made pa~ticular reference to direct negotiations; it did not

/ ...
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own choice ll in the provision covered any choice whi'Jh might have been made before the

The Charter provision, was notably f'le~dble; it left the choic~ of proced~re to the

parties, 'and refrained fr~n lasing dot1h that:one particular method must 'be used in

certain oircumstances - although it had been rightly sho\'ffi t.~t the ~Jorc.ls' "of their

/
I

{)W
A*",eminent

(Mr••J~r1.~rm~ fuo. Inii,a)

close the door to tee other methods of settismp~t listed in the Article concerned.

dispute had arisen as well as choices'mad~ after the dispute had arisen.

United States scholar had pointed out l 'the 'charter made it the right as ~Tell as the'duty

of ~ember States to settle their disputes by md~~s of their o~ choice~ and,five of the

six Articles in Chapter VI related to sett,leme:1'G by the' par';;ies themselves ~ It was If

clear that the Charter imposed. no obligation on S-tates to resort to any particular

means of settle~ent under given circumstances, or even to resort to the various

procedtn"9.s .§.p::.ri~t;:i.m. ' He 'therefore could not accept the view that the three-Power'

proposal represented a retrograde step,

It was clear that the Special Comnitt0e was not obliged to a~~ere rigidly to the lj
terms of Ar~icle 33; Article 13 (1) provided for the progressiYe deve~opment of II

international law, and the' provis1')nci of' the "Charter were ~i.de enough to allow such !i
If

development. The method of direct n€gotiaticr1. wc.s'cd1ferad by"Article 33 (lL 'and the "
I

pre-~ninence of direct negotiation as a means of settl:ng disputes ha1'been establiShed;

by the practice of Statesdliring the last two decades. It, was 'natural~' thel'l, that -thaJ
pre-eminence should be recognizod in the Committee's reoorrn><mdations to the General. ·1
Assembly.

The three-Power prop03al'did not reqaire that direct negotiations should be resortedi
l

t
to first in all dj.sputes; the words "unless otherwise pr,ovided for" covered situattons j' ~i

" 1
in which bilateral or multil~teral treaties to which the States in dispute were partie~ f-.

J
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(Mr. Krishna Rao, India)

of that nature in bilateral and multilateral agreements was specifically recommended

in paragraph 4 of the proposal. The words ttunless otherwise provided for" also took

into account the right of States to bring disputes of particular gravity to the attentior.

of the appropriate United Nations organ without going through the various procedures

of peaceful settlement.

The proposal naturally allowed the parties, upon entering into negotiations, to

\ decide to seek a settlement through one of the other means available, such as inquiry,

Imediation and conciliation. The methods of arbitration, judicial settlement and resort

\ to regional agencies or arrangements might be adopted &1ther as a result of negotiations

II undertaken after the dispute had arisen or in pursuance of treaty provisions of the,
kind he had already mentioned.

It was true that direct negotiations sometimes failed to make progress and were

\ interrupted, at least temporarily. In such cases the assistance of a third party, such

Ias the United Nations, might be needed to set the process going again. Such temporary
. I

j interruptions did not, in his View, detract from the value of direct negotiations.

He would now turn to paragraph 3 of the three-Power proposaL His own oountry

had accepted the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice following

its accession to independence, and following a temporary revocation of that acceptance

had resumed its original policy in 1959. However, it was necessary to be realistic.

It was a well-known dictum that the legal order must be flexible as well as stable and

respond to changes in actual life. The facts of actual life were that one great

Power rejected the competence of the International Court and that another had made its
'( ~. ..,. '{

acceptance of the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court contingent on serious

reservations.
f
'!'~ccePt the Court's jurisdiction as it was for older Statesj the new States were in much

/ ...
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the same position as the older States had been in 1920in relation to the Permanent I

Court of International Justice. Sometimes# situations arising from obligations inherite~
J

by new States from former colonial regimes had not been satisfactorily settled.!

J
I
I

" J

Apprehensions based on the composition of the Court and suspicions that some of its

jUdges allowed themselves to be influenced by ,the national polioies of their countries

were also an obstacle. The newly independent States were conscious of the need for a

If the ~~ie ,?f law was t~,flouri~h# patently ~jus.~ sit~tions must be) .

As Professor Toynbee had said l law must be adjusted to life# and the purpose

universal law and for its codification; but the fUnction of international law in the I

modern world could not be to protect vested interests ~ a period of change but must bJ

to adjust conflicts of interests on a basis which contemporary opinion regarded as "
i

reasonable.

rectified.

of law was "to make life work lt
•

Those considerations had to be borne in mind in considering the question of

'1compulsory jurisdiction. He believed that steady progress was being made towards the j

t
goal of a common law of mankind. The achievements of the International Law COmmiSSion!

and of the various plenipotentiary conferences whic~ had given effect to its work were!

important in that regard. The recent elections of new judges to the International !
Court were to be welcomed in that they had helped to broaden the Court's membership. ' .

I'

Progress was likewise being made in reducing the number of reservations to declarationsl

of States accepting the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court. He sympathized in that J

connexion \'lith the motives behind the Japanese proposal (A/AC.l19/L.l8L but appealed i
. 1

to the representative of Japan to show more patience towards newly independent countries'

and to take into account genuine difficulties. Japan itself l which was a relatively f
old nation> had allowed three years to elapse between its admission to the United Nation:

and its acceptance of the compulsory 'jurisdiction of the Court."

/ ...
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He had 1Jeen surprised to hear it said that no discernible trend tmmrds the

acceptance of international arbitrction and judicial set.tlement was observable among the

new States. In fact, a ver:,. large number of agreements concluded BlLlong African and

Asian States, and betiveen those States and other States, as ivell a.s multilateral

agreements to which they had acceded, prOVided for 'disputes to be settled by the

International Court. Other agreements provided for the appointment of arbitrators by

the President of the Ccurt. Progress was also be~.ng made in the same field through the

Asian-African legal Consultative Committee. Finally, there were the developments yTithin

the framework of the Organization of African Unity mentioned b;;r the representative of

Nigeria at the 18th meeting.
, .

~~. IGrffiCIO-PJlfiO (Dahomey) said that the debate had shorm the existence of

t~o different views on the means to be used for the peaceful settlement of disputes:

first, that pl'i!nary reliance should be placed on the means already laid down in

Articles 2 0) and. 33 (1) of the Charter, and secondly, that States should move forward

from that Dosition and accept the compulsory jurisdiction of the Intarnational Court of
"

Justice and scrupulouslJr comply i'Tith its decisions. His delegation believed that the

Committee should remain within the limits of its terms of reference, which were to
I
\ consider the formulation of princiIlles of intenlational 10."1 concerninc; friendly relations
I
~ and co-oreration mnong States. In a spirit of realism, and in conformity with an old

African tradition, his delegation supported the principle of negotiation - provided
!

: that the parties to the dispute were acting in good faith - as a means of settling
I
I
I
\ disputes among States, but that principle had. been adeC}.uately stressed in the Charter,
f '.

~ and if the Committee confined :i.tsel£ merely to paraphra~ing "That the Charter had already

said sa cogently it would not make much progress in its task.

/. , .
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(Hr. !gnacio-Pinto, Dahomey)

The truth was that everyone was more or less subject to the influence of his

countr:{' s policies. The Connnittee had to act vithin the realm of the possible.

influe:lce of the power of any large State i-rith \vhich it might come into conflict.

give preference to the means of conciliation would leave it exposed to the indirect

the establishment of a supreme international tribunal whose jurisdiction·would be

Dahomey, which was a small country in comparison ~,1ith the great Powers, would favour t
~
~

~

Irecognized by all in the assurance that law i?Quld pre'lail over force; it felt that to f

i
J
I
1

His delegation therefore found none of the three formulas proposed satisfactory, 1
, i" ~1 if. '</J

nor CO:uld i~ support the three-PO'\ier compromise proposal (A/AC.1l9/L.l9), which seemed 1
i 1;~ ~

to place primary emphasis on the method of dil'ect negotiations. In view of the H t l.~ \1

Committee's purpose, the best solution might be to affirm the principle of voluntary i
~
~

acceptance of the jurisdiction of a supreme international tribunal. However, in view

of the status quo, namely, a reaffirmation of the procec.ures deriVing from

of the difficulty of reaching agreement on a text 'Yrhich would clearly proclaini the

desirability and necessity of a supreme international judicial organ, his delegation

~,.
l

f.
i'

would be prepared to su~ort a solution which would in effect amount to the maintenanc3.
~

~
l
\

order "rhich all could accept without reservation.

Mr. VII.FAN (Yugoslavia) withdrew the section of his delegation's proposal
J
f(A/AC .1l9/L.7) containing a draft formulation of principle B in favour of the joint i

~ ..
proposal by Ghana, India and Yugoslavia (A/AC.1l9/L.l9). His earlier proposal had. r.

made no mention either of the Internatio~al c~rt of JUstic~ or o~ any specific meanIt .
for the peaceful settlement of disJ?utes. In V1.ew of the Um.ted Kingdom proposal ;

/ ...
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. (}for. Vilfan, Yugoslavia)

1(A/Ae.119/t.8) 'and th~ course of the debate, however, the sponsors~.felt,·that the
Ij

~ to make the principle more ccmplete and to take account or one of the goals of thet.. ,
~ United Nations, which, as the Indian representative had e;l...'J'r8ssed it, was to have one
i ,..
I
~ law: the law of humanity.

i
IG~ jreservations made concerning the Court t S jurisdiction, he pointed out that one reapon

jvrhy such reservations were made .,7as the veri" under-developed state of international law
1
{

las it existed at present.
iI .
'the United Natj.ons, when he had said in the Introduction to his Annual Report for 1955

)

I that the reluctance of Governments to submit their differences to judicial settlement
!,

IIartly derived from the fragmentary and unstable character of international law; where
I .
I there was in existence a broad scope of uncertainty in the law, then the tendency to
!

Iseek political solutions, even in cases where legal rieht was the essence of the conflic
[
·was understandable. Those who were urging universal acceptance of the Court's

1
; jurisdiction and the development of international law through its case law should bear
;
}

\ that point in mind. No ~esponsible statesman could risk endangering his country's
I
'Vital interests as long as uncertainty remained over the scope of international law.

l . .

t
! It was for that reason that the sponsors had included the last sentence of
!
\
I ~aragraph 3 (b) in their proposal.

Paragraph 6 of the three-Power proposal closely reflected his delegation's earlier

proposal, and had been inserted in the belief that the forw~lation of principle B should

take account, not only of the obligation of the parties to settle disputes by peaceful

means and their right to the free choice of means, but al~o of the other conditions

essential to the success of peaceful negotiations. The Committee would not be able to

I .. ·
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fulfil its duty unless it bore ~.n mind the close relationship 'betl;-een principle Band

such other principles of the Chnrter as co:vere::'gn equal:tty amI IIlutual undel'stand::ng and

co-operation.

The ne,·, proposal before the Com."llit·~ee vTa3 the result of the CPOr.S01~SI joint

endeavours to find common ground which could serve as a basis for compromise.

Secretary-General which he had cited.

of a genuine international legisJ..awre,a strong·e:.::ecutive,end al,orld .court with

and uncertain state of international law, in many spheres, inhibited recourse to the

Mr. BLIX (Svieden) said ,,;~'hen te ca(l said e.t an earlier meE;tj.ng that it i70Uld
. . "

be desirable for the Internatior-al Court of Justice to have more cases "bron.ght bG1"o1'e. _ u

it so that international law could develop J~trough case lau as well as thro1.:gh

codification and the conclusion of rtl'J.ltilateral treaties, he had not wished to imply

that States should cubmit cases to the Court only for the purpose of clarifying points

of international law.

Mr. SCWvTliBEL (United States of PJnerica) said that he agreed with much of what

the Yugoslav representative had said, as also with th~ remarks of the former

The United States r~alized that the under-developed,,

f
1",

International Court of Justice; the situation could hardly be different, in the absence *
~.
~:

t,..
fcompulsory jurisdiction. But it did not follOif that international law i·raz in such a '

parlous state that recourse to the Court involved greater risks than States could take. i',- --
It vas clear from "che cases which the International Court of Justice had handleo. over ~.

the years that the Court had played a valuable part in interpreting and developing the I
}

law. While it vias generally true that States did not go to the Court in order to develop

the law, legal development was a conse~uence of the Courtfs activity; it was his

impression,moreover, that in the Chap~el Islands case the parties had been more

interested in determining the law than in asserting their indiVidual claims.

/ ...
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(~§qhw0belz Uni~e~ stz;,?~)

At the previous meeting he had mentioned several points on which his delegation

could not agree with the USSH dcleEation, but he had neglected to fJention one

remark made by the USSR re:;::recentative which was most enco'1.raging and i'lith which he

ful1Jr agreed, na"lJle1~r, that all States were bound -by internatj.onal law and that

being so bound \-las not incompatible H·ith state soverei.gnty.

At the present meeting, the Indian representative h~tJ mentioned certa.in

agreements among the newer S"cates, in reDly, he believed, to his mm remarks at the

previouB meetine. llowever, the Inuian represerr~ative ban misunderstood ~he point

he had been trying to make. It had been maintained in the Co:nmittee that the

:, t.>l reason y~hy the ne-vlCI' States had not rr.ade use of tne :ntel'national Court of Justice

was that they considered the law of the Court to be that of the older States, and

not theirs. His point had been that that being the case, one wo~ld have expected

to find a substantial number of cases between those countries based on thej.r own

jurisprudence (o.ssuming there to be such); but in fact such cases were lacking.

Ti1e meeting rcse at 12.35 p.m.




